
Rutherford ami Son ( "n.. Limited, one of 
lers, shows an attractive and absolutely fireproof LINA- 
so well satisfied that they.are now selling LINABESTOS.

This view of a part of the office of 
Montreal's leading Lumber Dealers 
RESTOSfinish. Rutherford

Urn.

LINABESTOS
BUILDING BOARD

Makes Fireproof, Sanitary Walls and Ceilings
Don’t think of Linabestos as just another building hoard ! It 

is something entirely different ! There is no paper about it !—no fibre 
board—no tar or asphalt compounds. It is made of Portland Cement 
and Asbestos, in solid, compact sheets 3 16 inch thick—42 inches 
wide, and 4 or 8 feet long.

Being absolutely fireproof, Linabestos 
feeding it.

Linabestos is particularly desirable for kitchens, bathrooms and 
finished basements, where, with a coat of paint, it gives a perfect 
sanitary finish, and ceilings that will nev*r crack nor fall, 
well suited too, for offices, halls and dining rooms, where a panelled 
finish is most effective.

Write for a sample of Linabestos and Folder 26, giving full 
information about it.

Asbestos Manufacturing Company. Limited
Address E. T. Bank Building., 263 St. James St.,
Factory at Lachine, P. Q. (near Montreal.)

clicclte a blaze instead of

It is

Montreal.

TEMPERANCE RENDERS DRINK NAUSEOUSand in three day* I will rebuild It."
“ I will arise again in three daye." 
Thie prophecy wee fulfilled. Three 
daye after His death, Jeiue Christ 
arose victorious from the tomb. The 
•tone of the sepulchre was moved. 
The guards were overturned, awe
stricken and bewildered. The dis
ciples beheld again their Master Who 
is glorious and immortal.
Thomas, the incredulous apostle, 
touched the scars of Hie wounds, 
and placed hie hand in the wound in 
Hie side and, moved by the miracle 
of the resurrection, exclaimed full of 
faith “ My Lord and My God."

This fact of the resurrection of 
Christ firmly established by the four 
Evangelists who record it in almost 
the same words : “ He le not here ; 
He is risen," le the foundation of out 
faith, and the confirmation of the 
divinity of Christ and of the Church 
founded by Him.

"If Jesus Christ be not risen," 
•ays St. Paul, “ then is our preach
ing vain and your faith ii also vain." 
to When we recall to mind the state 
of the world at the coming of the 
Saviour ; when we remember that a 
large majority were in abject slavery; 
when we reflect upon the fact that all 
vices abounded, that woman was in a 
most degraded condition, that the 
family existed only in name, that 
gode of wood and atone were wor
shipped everywhere, that sensuality 
and vice received the honors due to 
God and that the transformation of 
society was wrought by Christ and 
Hie Church—then will we under
stand why we rejoice on this glori
ous day, tile anniversary of that act 

mercy. which wrought this transformation.
For the past forty days we have The resurrection of Christ is a 

been meditating particularly upon pledge of our own resurrection. Ie 
the sufferings of Hie passion and not this another powerful motive for 
preparing by penance and mortifies- our rejoicing ? We shall rise again 
tion for the glories of His triumph- {rom the dead. What an irresistible 
ant resurrection. We have followed incentive to perseverance I Yes, we 
Him to the cross and laid Him in the ghall rise at the last day. Faith 
tomb. But the gloom and desolation teaches it, reason sustains this belief, 
of G ood Friday, the lamentations of tradition strengthens it, Scripture 
sorrow and the garb of mourning 'confirms it, and Christ’s resurrection 
have been laid aside ; and the Church BeaiB it,
to-day puts on her robes of splendor Faith teaches *it. The Apostles’ 
and pours forth her allelujahs with Creed says “ I believe in the resur- 
accents of joy. rection of the body." In the Athan-

She rises from mourning more aBian Creed we read " All men shall 
glorious than the sun from the midst rise again with their own bodies." 
of clouds. But why such rejoicing? And the fourth Lateran Council de- 
Why does the Church decorate her flnej that “ All shall rise with the 
altars with the choicest flowers and bodies which they now have." , 
celebrate this day with all the pomp This belief is not contrary to rea- 
and grandeur of her magnificent BOn. por it is easily seen that if 
ceremonial? God ciin create the body of man from

It is because on this day we cels- nothing, He can also collect the par- 
brate the consummation of His mis- tides of the body once dissolved, 
sion, of all His-labors for the sal va- Everything in nature proclaims
tion of man. It is the anniversary of the fitness of this. Plants die and 
His victory over death and the powers return again to life ; flowers decay 
of darkness. and revive ; the seed that is put

Of the many reasons for rejoicing into the earth becomes corrupt and 
I wish to call your special attention rises again to a new life, 
to two from which all the others Tradition strengthens our faith in 
flow. . this dogma. What was believ,ed by

The first reason for our rejoicing the fathers and faithful in every age 
to day is centered in the fact that must be the true faith of Christ, 
the resurrection of Christ is an un- jîut it is so with this dogma. Time 
answerable proof of His divinity. will not permit many quotations.

That Jesus Christ is both God and Tortulliau who lived in the second 
man we, as Catholics, firmly believe. oentury says that “ the confidence of 
In fact, if we had the least doubt Christians is the resurrection of the 
about it we should cease to be Catho- dead." St. Ambrose says “ the resur- 
lics. You all know that the Church rection of the body is necessary 
has always taught it and that the that the good acts may be properly 
faithful always believed it. But did rewarded and the bad acts may be 
you ever ask yourself why, upon punished."
what grounds, the Church taught it ? Scripture, both of the Old and New 
Did it ever occur to you that the Testament, confirms this faith. God 
Church may teach some things with- will send His angel to 
out a reason ? It so, let me tell you t0 me, “ F0r," according 
this: the Catholic Church guided by Pttui (j cor. xv, 52) “ the trumpet 
the spirit of truth is infallible and Bball sound and the dead shall rise 
teaches nothing that Christ did not again incorruptible." 
teach, nothing that is not solidly 
grounded in Scripture or apostolic 
tradition.

Let us then take a brief review of 
the reasons upon which this dogma 
is founded and then we will better 
understand the motives of our rejoic
ings.

If we follow the life of our Saviour abo 
on earth from His birth until He An 
began His public career, we find no
thing extraordinary. He appeared 
as other men. He was called the 
carpenter’s Son. Except on one oc
casion, His divinity was hidden : His 
humanity alone appeared.

Afterwards, when He had com
menced His public ministry, we 
catch now and then glimpses of Hie 
divine nature. Although we see 
that He was a man, we see clearly 
that He was something more. “ In 
things superior to man we may look 
to find God."

Thb changing of water into wine, 
the multiplication of the loaves and 
fishes, the healing of the lepers, the 
curing of the blind, deaf and dumb, 
the raising of the dead are as super
ior to the powers of man as heaven 
is superior to earth. God alone 
could perform them. No one but 
God can undo the work of death.
Jesus Christ had but to say to the 
man who lay four days decomposing 
in the tomb: " Lazarus come forth:" 
and the dean arose, the blood began 
to Circulate through his veins, and 
he became as hfe was before he died.
That Jesus Christ performed these 
wonderful things is as certain as is 
any historical fact. Had we been 
present, my dear friends, at any of 
these scenes, with what feelings of 
admiration and awe would we not 
have regarded the author of them 1 
Would we not have been irresistibly 
impelled to fall at His feet and worship 
Him as more than human?

But it His divinity appears in these 
* miraculous works, it appears far 

more strikingly in His own resurrec
tion from the dead. All His other 
miracles—even the raising of Lazarus 
—might be and have been attributed 
to other causes ; but His resurrec
tion firmly establishes the fact that 
He was God.

He arose by his own power alone.
Before His death He Who said “ 1 am 
the resurrection and the life” had 
foretold that He would rise from the 
dead. “I will rdestroy this temple

FIVE MINUTE SERMON NEARLY IN THROUGH RESTORING NATURAL PHYSI

CAL CONDITION
WHY DO MEN DRINK ?Rev. J. J. Bobs». Pbobia. III.

EASTER SUNDAY Why - do men drink ? There ii 
nothing pleasant to the taste in beer 
or whisky. Beer has a tang that ie garded in its true light. It is a die- 
made by acid. Alcohol ii a fiery ease — a diseased condition of the 
liquor that burns the lining of the stomach membranes, and sufferers 
throat and the stomach. ’ should be pitied and helped Instead

of blamed or punished.
The drink habit takes hold quickly. 

Alcohol inflames the stomach and 
quiokly brings about a diseased con
dition ot the nerves and membranes 
of the stomach that creates an un
bearable craving, and unless the 
patient is helped, hie desire to stop 
is powerless.

Read what one devoted girl did for 
her father.

Drunkenneis ie coming to be re-
THE RESURRECTION — MOTIVES FO« 

REJOICING
•• l’his is the day which the Lord hath made ; let 

us be glad and rejoice therein." Word» taken from 
the 117th psalm and applied by the Church to 
Easter Sunday.

St. With Acute Indigestion. 
“Frult-a-tlws” Cured Me.

Why do men drink ? At first they 
drink for sociability'* sake, because 
they are out “ to have a good time,” 
because they think it manly to go 
into a saloon, and stand up at the 
bar, and have a dram. They feel 
big. The drink ie rather sickening 
to them, especially if they take much 
of it, but what does that matter, are 
they not “ out for a lark ?"

Why do men drink? Alcohol is a sum us.. Out., j.o, 30th.
poison. Drink a quart of whisky at You may remember sending me a treatment of
one time end it will kill you. Taking “c±~ffi7»y. US&XSSfeg 
it in Smaller quantities prevents it of any kind of liquor i nd looks a new man. Please 
from being immediately deadly, but Æoi!T comp‘"y
the constant use of it is, after all, H*------
only a slower poisoning.

Why do men drink ? There is a

To day the Christian world is cele
brating the great Easter solemnity 
for which we have long been prepar
ing. This is the bright sun of Chris
tian festivals around which all other 
festival* revoive. This is the festi
val, of festivals, the day which the 
Lord hath made. “ Let ue be glad 
and rejoice therein,"

’During the past few months, the sol
emn ceremonies of the Catholic Church 
have presented to our consideration 
the private and public life of our 
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ,

We have learned salutary lessons 
of poverty, humility and mortifica
tion from the divine Infant as He lay 
cold and abandoned in the erib at 
Bethlehem. ~

We have seen Him subject to Hie 
Virgin Mother and foster tether, St. 
Joseph, and have resolved to imitate 
Hie prompt obedience ; while Hie 
faithful observance of all the details 
of the Law has filled ns with admira
tion.

I

Nbwburv, Ont., May 29th. 1913
•'Ism not a strenuous user of medicine* 

or patent medicines, but 1 hsve taken 
nearly everything recommended for 
Indigestion end Constipation.

I have been so bed with Acute Indi
gestion that I was nearly in convnlsiona 
and had to be held. I have used "Fruit- 
a-tives" and I have not had another 
attack nor suffered at all with I ndigeation 
since taking them.

"Frult-a-tives" is the only remedy I 
ever used that did me any good, and I 
am grateful to " Fruit-a-tivea" for 
making me aa well as I am today, and 
everyone agree* that I look in firstclaas 
health.

Have withhslt^by request.

Sameria Prescription stops the crav- 
sense ot exhilaration after several ing, restores the shaking nerves, 
drinks of liquor, because the action builds up the health and appetite and 
of the heart ie quickened. It throbs renders all alcoholic liquors distaste

ful, even nauseous. It is tasteless 
and odorless and can be given either 
with or without the patient’s knowl
edge in tea, coffee or food.

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Barn- 
aria with booklet giving full particu
lars, directions, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent in a plain sealed 
package to anyone mentioning this 
paper. Correspondence sacredly con
fidential. Write to-day. The Sam
aria Remedy Company, Dept. 11, 142 
Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada.

Myhusband likes "Fruit-e-tivea” very 
n end takes them whenever he has Thefas er under the stimulant, 

brain too feels the excitement of the 
feverish blood. There ie a false sense 
of gayety. But after the poison loses 
its power on the system to enforce 
along the speed of the circulation of 
the blood, there is a reaction. The 
spirits droop. The heart slows down 
in its pulsations below normal. There 
ie a feeling of oppression and of sad
ness. It the man gets drunk, the 
stomach sickens before he gets over 
the spell, and the blood takes some 
time before it is rid of the poison. If 
his kidneys are not in prime condi
tion, they filter out the impurities 
slowly and, even in doing so become 
themselves more degenerate.

Why do men drink ? There is no 
benefit from liquor. It does not add 
to a man's strength, or increase his 
capacity to work, or help him to 
achieve success.

Why 1 do men drink ? It is an ex
pensive habit. Only one drink a day 
of 15 cent liquor means a yearly out
lay of $54.75. And where is the 
drinker who takes only one dram a 
day ? Even if he does not drink 
regularly, a periodical spree costs a 
lot of money, and the frequent treat- takes alcohol into his system every 
ing of boon companions exhausts his day. He does not take it for nothing 
savings. —he wants endhgh of it to feel stim-

Why do men drink ? It is injuri ulated. The quantity has to be 
ous to health. Life insurance com- steadily increased. He does not in- 
panies will not take men who work tend to become a confirmed drinker, 
in breweries unless they are total But he goes on and on, moderately, 
abstainers. Athletes are forbidden to until the longing for liquor is practi- 
touch it. Men who meet with seri- cally uncontrollable.—Sacred Heart 
ous accidents or who have to submit Review, 
to surgical operation, usually have 
much better chances of recovery if 
they are not liquor drinkers than if 
their organs are affected by alcohol.

Why do men drink ? It is an ob
jection to a man in the eyes of em
ployers. It is a hindrance to promo 
tion if a man’s breath smells of liquor 
in business hours. It is a danger it a 
man has work involving the safety of 
other people, like drivers, engineers, 
etc., for an extra glass means intoxi
cation, and intoxication often causes 
accidents, and accidents occasion 
death.

Why do men drink ?
of a legion of evils—brawls,

mne
occasion to use a remedy for Constipa
tion" Mas. D. MCRAE

"Fruit-a-tives" are sold by ill dealers 
at 50c a box, 6 for #1.50, trial size, 25c, 
or will be sent to any address on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

From His public life we learn the 
duties of charity. “ He went about 
doing good." Hie whole life, but 
especially Hie public life, was a con
tinual work of compassion and Each soul shall be united to the 

body it had in this life as is clear 
from the words of Job. (xix, 25, 26.)
“ I know that my Redeemer liveth ; 
and in the last day I shall rise and 
see my God; Whom I myself shall 
see, and my eyes shall behold."

. The resurrection is clearly stated 
by Martha when she says to Jesus 
(St. John xi, 24) “ I know that he 
(i. e. Lazarus) shall rise in the resur 
rection at the last day.” The pos
sibility of the resurrection of 
our bodies is shown by the 
resurrection of Lazarus who had 
been dead four days.

But the great, the unanswerable 
argument, the seal, the pledge of our 
resurrection is the resurrection of 
Christ Himself. “ For," says St. 
Paul, “ If the dead rise not again, 
neither is Christ risen again." (I Cor. 
xv, 16.) And again he says “ It we 
believe that Jesus died and rose 
again ; even so them who have slept 
through Jesus will God bring with 
Him . . . and" the dead who are 
in Christ shall rise first.” (I Thess. 
iv, 13, 15.)

All shall rise, the just and the re
probate. The reprobate to igno
miny and shame, but the just 
to glory and honor, 
bodies of the just will be 
endowed with the qualities of a 
glorified body,‘like the body of 
Lord after His resurrection.

They will possess the quality of 
impassibility by which they will not 
be subject to pain or trouble of any 
kind ; subtility by which they have 
the nature to a certain extent of a 
spirit ; agility by which they are free 
from every burden and can travel 
through space with wonderful rapid
ity ; and charity by which quality the 
glory of the soul redounds and con 
tributes to the glory of the body, 

call the dead Christ on this day, by rising from 
to St. the dead, obtained for us these won

derful privileges. 01 my dear friends, 
are not these powerful reasons for 
our joy ?

But in order that our joy may be 
complete, in order that we may 
aspire to this glorioes resurrection, 
there is something necessary on our 
part. A spiritual resurrection must 
take place in us. We must rise from 
sin. We must, as St. Paul says in to
day's epistle “ Purge out the old 
leaven.” Then with pure con
sciences and happy hearts we can 
feel to its fullest extent the joy 
which to day’s festival ought to 
bring to every Christian. Then we can 
enter into the spirit of the Church 
and understand and feel the power of 
her joyous anthems and allelujahs.

Thus we see, my dear friends, the 
mystery of the resurrection is a 
pledge of our own resurrection, a 
proof of the divinity of Christ and 
the foundation of the rock upon 
which this Church reposes. Against 
that rock the storms and billows of 
two thousand years have beaten in 
vain, Against it all the powers of 
earth and hell have ,waged an inces
sant warfare. But there need be no 

_ fear ; for He Whose glorious resur-
And 1 «id to my- ■ rection we celebrate to-day has pro

ie». lot» o! people mey think «bout my WeiMni mised that “ the gates of hell shall 
^hwho'^ ».M ,b0U' **“ h°'“ not prevail against her.” Let us,

But I d never know, became they wouldn’t write then, rejoice on this glorious feast,
1 you’LTi «11 my wanting Machine, b, mnti. I and let us resolve to conform our 
have io’d over half a million that way. lives With that 01 OUF Divine Model,

that loving and imitating Him here 
pay tor them. ju»t a» I wanted to try the hone. we may spend an eternal Easter with

Him hereafter.
out wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 0! my dear friends, I Wish this joy to 
timoütey can be washed by hand or by any other each and every one 0( you, 1 trust
m I know it will wash a tub lull ot very dirty clothe» you are all prepared to enter fully 
!Æd«üJÆd“Æ?!SÜSÆ3& mtothe spirit of the Church on this 

Our "1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easj gloriOUS day. If any Of yOU are not
womaivand doiv?wear UmclotheMray the'rrt^rî thuB prepared, let me entreat you to 
nor break buttons the way all other machines do. remove the impediment. Purge Out 
O,!UX,Kr»T,cW,rmCSi^?ugn tbeabr"' tEe leaven." Attend to your religi-’ 

So,said I to myself, I will do with my "1900 Grav OUS duties. Make a good Confession
Km.W‘o3yTwôn!tw“îtor‘$USf£^ïf ni and «oeive 7°ur Saviour in the 
offer first, and I'll make good the offer every time. Blessed Sacrament of the Altar.
mirth™ Sîdt?5S.ni"ïîyttÆgM^oS”»; . Then you can raise your hearts in
own pocket, and if you don't want the machine aftei joy to the Lord. And then 1 can
r«£ht tMdli^y“M1|S^h!1iS?i??y U“ wit> confidence indulge the hope

Doesn't it prove that the "1900 Gravity" washe and prayer that you may so live that,
must be all that I hi»? when your time comes to finish thisAnd you can pay me out of what it saves lor yon ,. .J .. .

ill save its whole cost in a few months, in wea, earthly pilgrimage, you may arise all 
— jear on the ciothw*^ And then ,t will save glorious with Jesus and enjoy Him 
wages** if you*keep the machine after the mouth's forever in that blessed abode whose

j0.ysit “Hathnot entered th* heart 
week 'till paid for. I’ll takelhat cheerfully, and HI of man to conceive, 
wait for my money until the machine itself earns 
the balance. . .

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a 
the “1900 Gravity Washer that washes clothes

asylums were brought to their pres
ent misery by liquor.

Why do men drink ? It is a fre
quent occasion of sin. It excites the 
passions. It arouses anger. It stirs 
desire. It strengthens the inclina
tions of nature and weakens the will. 
It drives away the grace of God. It 
darkens the soul. It closes the door 
of heaven. It opens the door of hell. 
Now is a good opportunity to take 
the course of safety, strength, of 
courage, of virtue, of success. Give 
up the habitual use of liquor. Even 
the moderate drinker is in peril, if he

St. John’s, Newfoundland
H. J. BROWNRIGG

IMPORTER OF

Seeds, Fruit, Provisions, and 
Groceries

The

our

STAMMERERS
employed at the Amott Insti- 
nly logical methods for the 

ng. They treat the Cause, 
not merely the habit, and insure natural 
speech. If you have the slightest impediment 
in your speech don't hesitate to write us 
Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, par
ticulars and references sent on request.

The methods
tute

°f retIt ie the
cause
thefte, poverty, insanity, etc. Almost 
all criminals in penitentiaries were 
addicted to drink. Many of the in
mates ot poor-houses and insane

The Arnett Institute, Berlin, Ont., Can.

'M

This Washer Must 
Pay For Itself Ii

1ftA MAN tried to soil me a horse once. He said it 
fine horse and had nothing the matter 

I wanted a fine h’vse. But, I dido"' 
know anything 

>ut horses much, 
d I didn't know

kps*
■ TOASTED
■ fvCORN-,

IJIHJI

t

if 5sIs 51the man very well 
either.

So I told him I 
wanted to 
horse for a 1 
He said “All

Â

try the 
month, 

right, ( 
but pay me first, and 4 
I'll give you back I 
your money if the ! 
horse isn't all right"

Well, I didn't like I 
that. I was afraid 1 
the horse wasn’t “all 1 
right" and that I 
might have to whis
tle for my money if 
I once parted withfl 
it. So f didn't buy 
the horse, although 
I wanted it badly. 
Now this set me 
thinking.

1 .«tlLdUlllfl

Burning The Midnight Oil
HE thinker knows that a light, 
easily digested and assimilated food 
is conducive to hard mental work. 
His knowledge of what is good 
for him leads straight to

T
1

:&You see I make 
Washing Machines— 
the “1900 Gravity"

1
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CORNFLAKESwill

Be sure of the right signature. 1.0c per package

You can see Gill Pills curing your Kidneys
Gin Pilla turn the urine BLUB. A fow houra after starting to take Gin 
Pilla for Kidney or Bladder Trouble, you will notice that tho urine has g 
changed color. You see for yourself that Gin Pills have reached the spot and i 
have started to cure. It won't be many hours moro until you FEEL that they B

Take Gin Pills on I 
our positive guar- F 
antee that they will I 
cure you or money 1 
refunded. i

It wi
are doing you good. 
60c. a box; 6 for 
$2.50. At all dea
lers. If you ean’fc 
got them in youri 
noi g lib or hood, 
order direct. 
Sample free If you 
mention this paper

ILL
«was National Drug Mid ChemlcatCo. 

o( Canada Limited, Toronto.Do not flatter yourself that friend
ship authorizes you to say disagree
able things to your intimates.

3Ei.%^r357TVor,B.8?:^roMnlonTnl. 187

m
MEMORIALWINDOWj
ANDLEADEDUGHTÏ
B. LEONARD

)QUEBEC :P.Q !898
EST

We make à specialty of Catholic church windows

USED BY SUCCESSFUL PLANTERS FOR 60 YEARS.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

J. A. SIMMERS, limited 

TORONTO ONT.

EDDY’S FIBREWARE
Tubs and Pails Retain the Heat of 
the Water Much Longer than the 
Wooden or Galvanized Iron Tubs, 
are Cheaper than the Latter, and 
will not Rust the Clothes.

Crucifix Edition This de lux edition Prayer Book is 
full bound in genuine leather. It has 
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges, 
of front cover is of virgin 1 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgenced 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size 31 by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Rpistlesand Gospels, Ordinary of the 
Mass, Novena to the Sacred Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher's price of this Praver 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to give it to you for only 
$1 50 post paid, and in order to quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free, 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Ro
sary, complete with Crucifix. Please 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.

PRAYER BOOK
SPECIAL PRICE to Holders of the 

“Cothollc Record"

The inside 
white moire

’£>/|

SM®I»
I

I

:

Address : Canada Mail Order, R9, Toronto Arcade, Toronto, Ont.
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